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Section S2 Description of 8 i theoretical model
The 8 i polymer was truncated to a [Ca2(bzida)2(OH2)6] repeating unit (monomer). Each calcium center from one monomer is linked to a Ca center from a neighboring monomer via an acetyl (--CH2COO --) "linker" subunit. Each Ca center has two such interactions. Furthermore, the neighboring monomer calcium centers are separated by four bonds Ca--O=C=O--Ca, as such it is expected that Ca centers on neighboring monomers should at most exert only a small electronegative effect on the bonding interactions of their neighbor. Therefore the [Ca2(bzida)2(OH2)6] repeating unit (monomer) was constructed by first isolating the full coordination sphere of the monomer, the acetyl "linkers" and neighboring Ca +2 atoms from the neighboring repeating unit. In turn this was followed by replacement of the Ca +2 atoms and capping the "linker" carboxyl groups with protons, which serves to compensate for the excess negative charge resulting from the removal of neighboring monomer Ca +2 atoms. [Ca 2 (bzida) 2 (OH 2 ) 6 ] n 00 isolated)repea,ng) "monomer")with) na,ve)"linkers")) replaced)the)Ca +2 ) "linkers")with)H + ) and)capped)the) carboxylate) "linkers")with)H + ))
[Ca 2 (bzida) 2 (OH 2 ) 6 ]1(Ca +2 ) 2 (COO 12 ) 20 [Ca 2 (bzida) 2 (OH 2 ) 6 ]1(H + ) 2 (COOH) 20
Description of 6 d theoretical model
The 6 d complex was geometry optimized using the TPSS functional, a def2-TZVP basis set and a dense integration grid (Grid 6) on the Ca and Mn centers. The first coordination sphere of calcium was isolated, consisting of the Ca +2 center and acetate ligands. The acetate ligands were protonated and oxygen-hydrogen bond distances were optimized. 
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Section S3 Functional correlation study
The impact of functional on the calculated Ca K-edge was explored. Similar to previous studies ( Inorg Chem 2012, 51, 680; Phys Chem Chem Phys 2013 , 15, 2091 a dependence on the amount of Hartree-Fock exchange was found. Five functionals were tested (BP86, PBE, TPSSh, B3LYP and BHLYP) however only the BHLYP functional gave results comparable to experiment. Below the quadrupole intensity is used to help visually track transitions to the d orbitals . The BHLYP functional calculations resolved the Ca K-pre-edge, is the only functional that offers a picture where the pre-edge of the six coordinate complex is lower in intensity than that of the eight coordinate complex, as expected from experiment and predicts a ligand field splitting and relative pre-edge intensities for the six coordinate Ca(OH) 2 (6 D2h ) that match experimentally observed values. 
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Section S6
Selected bond distances and XYZ coordinates of models used 
